(e = 90"). Table 1 demonstrates the drastic reduction in main memory requirements that occurs when using the G R F method calculated at 5OMHz. 
avoid unnecessary false alarms. A noncoherent parallel MF-RF acquisition scheme is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a bank of N noncoherent parallel I-Q MFs with an RF. When the output of parallel detecting MFs exceeds the reference I-Q MF output by a gain factor, the system goes into CD mode. The N parallel detecting I-Q MFs are loaded with transmitted PN code and reference I-Q M F is loaded wiih a PN code orthogonal to the transmitted PN code. The output of a reference MF multiplied by a gain factor is used as a decision threshold. A preamble consists of N different M-chip PN codes. The first PN code is used for the search mode. The second PN code is not processed and is used to provide the receiver extra time to adjust the phase of local PN code. The remaining N PN codes are used for CD. At the end of a CD, if N' out of N-2 CD tests are larger than the CD threshold, acquisition is accepted. Otherwise, the local PN code returns to the first PN code and the search is repeated.
Packet throughput: If we model the MA1 components as jointly Gaussian random variables, then the MA1 components are unconditionally independent. It is assumed that all packets arrive at the receiver with equal power and a code uncertainty region is a full code length of MN chips. A packet is correctly processed when the following conditions are satisfied: the receiver should not be blocked by a preceding false CD; the first preamble bit must be detected; acquisition decision must be confirmed at the end of preamble. For an AWGM channel, the received signal of a desired user is given by
where the first term is a composite SS signal for K users, and the second term is the Gaussian random process representing noise and MA1 components. The other K-1 signals are treated as interference sources. It is assumed that the interfering signals are not chip and phase synchronous with the desired signal. Since the MA1 components from the interfering transmitters are uncorrelated, the variances add. The total MA1 variance from K-1 interfering users is given by where d, is the average MA1 variance [3]. In the search mode with MN/A independent samples, a false alarm probability is approximated as
where P,a = exp(-Pt',/2) is constant false alarm probability, is the threshold of search mode normalised by the sum of variances of noise and MA1 components and P is a gain factor. The detection probability of the search mode is given by
2MN-1
where y, is an input signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and Q(, .) is the Marcum Q-function. The successful CD probability is given by
is the probability of a successful CD at each test, yo = Myc is the output SNR of a detecting M F and fl is the threshold of a CD normalised by the sum of variances of noise and MA1 components. The false CD probability is given by where the probability of a false CD at each test is PFc = exp(-Pf',/ 2). The average blocked time due to a false acquisition decision is given by
where L, is the number of data bits in a packet and T i s the duration of a data bit. The receiver blocking probability becomes ELECTRONICS LEmERS 8th June 7995 Vol. 37 (8) where B = T,/(T + PJB) is the average number of acquisition decisions between two consecutive packets and Ts is average time between two consecutive packets. The packet throughput is obtained by
For a fast Rayleigh fading channel, a fading process is assumed constant during k successive chips with k << M, and the successive groups of k chips have correlation. Through similar procedures for an AWGN channel, packet throughout is also obtained for a Rayleigh fading channel. 
s: serial
4: parallel
Numerical results and discussions: The length of data packet Ld = 1200 (bits), phase adjustment parameter A = 112, and the receiver blocking probability Ps = were assumed. The number of successful CD tests is chosen to be N' = [(N-2)/2] for a majority vote in the verification mode where [XI is an integer part of x. The gain factor p is chosen to ensure constant false alarm probability P/. 5 1 P . The numerical examples are shown for M = 127, N = 15, and the output SNR = 15dB in Fig. 2 . The degradation of packet throughput is more severe in a Rayleigh fading channel than in an AWGN channel as the number of users increases. The parallel MF-RF achieves higher throughput than the serial MF-RF and the parallel M F without RF. The parallel MF-RF scheme is demonstrated to perform better than the parallel MF in MA environments. The analysis for the packets with unequal power can be made with little modification. This scheme can be applied to the reverse link of a CDMA system for packet-type services. 
Indexing terms Satellite links, Radiowave propagarion
By analysing slant path propagation events observed using the 20GHz switched polarisation beacon of the Olympus satellite, it is shown that the phase offset on transmission between the two polarisations was approximately 49", with the near-vertical polarisation lagging. Knowledge of this offset makes it possible to determine the medium transmission matrix with all terms properly calibrated in their relative phase.
Introduction: Propagation measurements using the Olympus satellite beacons were undertaken by many experimenters within the 'OPEX' forum. With the switched polarisation of the 20GHz beacon, the full transmission matrix of the atmospheric slant path could be measured. However, no group has yet claimed to have achieved satisfactory calibration of the relative phases of all the matrix terms. The phase information is of considerable value in modelling features of the hydrometeor populations, such as raindrop size distributions and ice particle orientations.
The phase calibration depends on knowing the absolute phase offset between the two polarisations as they leave the satellite and enter free space. This can be found by rotating the receiver polarisation to receive the alternate polarisations on a single channel, or by making a full phase calibration of the receiver that includes its antenna and OMT. As neither of these methods could be used in our work, we now demonstrate an indirect method which relies on minimal theoretical expectations of the form of the transmission matrix. An important factor validating our procedure is that, although the satellite offset is unknown, it is fair to assume that it is highly stable.
Receiving station: The 20GHz beacon was received at Sparsholt, UK, at an elevation of 29.2"; the polarisation tilt looking towards the satellite was 13.7' clockwise from vertical. The receiver [I] measured the in-phase and quadrature components of all four copolar and crosspolar signals, referencing all phases to the nearhorizontal copolar signal. The two final IF signals were processed in a digital receiver which was very carefully phase calibrated using simulated signals. The Sparsholt site was operated by the Radio Communications Research Unit of Rutherford Appleton Laboratory.
Method:
The essential problem is that the differential copolar phase observed when the sky was clear is the sum of the unknown receiver and satellite phase offsets ty, and yrs, respectively. To partition this measured quantity into two contributions, hydrometeor induced events must be analysed. If the propagation medium has two orthogonal linear principal planes of polarisation which propagate without change of polarisation state, and the principal plane angles are constant along the path, it is well known that the transmission matrix [TI, referred to any pair of linear orthogonal basis polarisations, is symmetric. However, the matrix can lose symmetry when the principal plane angles vary along the path. Best symmetry should therefore be seen in propagation events which are, as far as possible, totally dominated by rain, since rain canting angles aloft are believed to be very small [2] .
Using as basis vectors the nominal linear polarisations of the satellite, the transmission matrix [MI observed at the receiver output can be expressed in terms of the respective matrices [RI, [q and [SI of the receiver, slant path medium, and satellite, as (1) Near-vertical (y) and near-horizontal (x) polarisations are defined as forming a right-handed set when the z-axis is the propagation direction from the satellite to the receiver. To partition the phase shifts, we select a strong rain event, with least possible signs of an ice component, and assume a symmetric matrix. Then, if system crosspolar residuals are neglected, the measured matrix takes the form Although the phase of X may not be known, the symmetry requirement gives arg(M,,/M,,) = yr, -yr, Then, since ty, + yrs IS directly observable, both phases can be found It is not necessary to assume that ty, is constant, but it must be assumed to drift slowly so that yr, + yr, is known throughout an event by interpolating the clear sky periods before and after it Results: Employing this method and carefully inspecting several rain events, we found that the phase shift yrT introduced by the satellite is -4 9 " (system crosspolar residuals were first removed by employing left matrix cancellation [3] ). An event showing clearly separated rain and ice episodes is used here as an illustration. The phase symmetry is excellent as is clearly shown by the DXPH plot of Fig. 3 between minutes 710 and 720, where remaining ran-
